











AKTepcKoe cTonKHOBeHtte c 3pttTeneM~-3pHTenb J\1eilepxonbAa 
5Icyctt HArATA 
113 pecpopMaTpOB TeaTpanbHOrO HCKYCCTBa B xx BeKe OAHHM H3 Tex, 
KTO c1mTaeT, qTo 3pHTenb HrpaeT Ba)l<HYJO ponb B TeaTpe, B. 3. J\1eile-
pxonbA. J\1eilepxpnbA cqHTaeT, qTQ H 3pHTenb caCTBnHeT TeaTp B TOM, 
qTo OH TO)Ke C03AaTeneM B AeHTenbHOCTH Teapa. J\1eilepxonbA MeqTaeT, 
KaK H pycCKHH CHMBOnHCT B. l1BaHOB H HeMeIJ,KHH TeOpHCT f. cpyKC, 
COeAHHeHHe Cll,eHbl H 3pHTenH. Ho CTaTbH H peqH J\1eilepxonbAa, MHe 
AyMaeTCH, IIOKa3b!BaJOT, qTo y ero MbICnH HaA 3pHTeneM eCTb ApyraH 
CTOpOHa. C1J,eHa H 3pHTenb He TOnbKO COeAHHHJOTCH B TeaTpe, HO ((aKTep 
CTaHOBHTCH nH!l,OM K nHIJ.Y rrepeA 3pHTeneM)) 3TH MbICnH rrpOTHBOCTOHT 
Apyr Apyra. Ho y J\1eilepxonbAa TO, qTo COeAHHHJOTCH Cll,eHbl H 3pH-
TenH, AYMaeTCH B KaqecTBe KonneKTHBa, a TO, qTo CTaHOBHTCH nttll,OMK 
nttIJ.y, B qacTHOM m11J,e. 3TO OTnttqaeTCH OT MbICnH ApyrHX TeOpHCTOB. 
3Ta Mb!Cnb ((CTaHOBHTCH nH!l,OM K nttIJ.y)) OTpa)KaeT Bero MbICnH aKTepcK-
oro ttcKyccTBa H cpopMa 3pttTenbHOro 3ana. y J\1eilepxonbAa aKTep ttrpaeT 
ycnOBHO, II09TOMY rrpHHHMaeT paccTOHHHe co 3pHTeneM. 11 3pHTenbHblH 
3an J\1eilepxonbA MeqrneT 6e3 cpoilHe. 3THMH MbICnHMH 3pttTenb Herrocp-
eACTBeHHO MO)KHO CTaHOBHTbCH nH!l,OM K nHIJ.Y aKTepa, a He COeAHH-
HeTCH co Cll,eHOH. 
SCHELLINGS Von der Tragodie, eine Analyse 
Toshinobu ICHIMURA 
Schelling hat in seinen Vorlesungen iiber die Philosophie der 
Kunst das W esen der Tragodie, insbesondere die der Griechen, 
behandelt. In diesem Aufsatz wird der intensive Diskurs Schellings 
iiber die Griechische Tragodie, von seiner Definition ausgehend, 
analysiert. Dabei wird beabsichtigt, den Kerngedanken der Trago-
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dientheorie Schellings durch einen eingehenden Vergleich mit 
einigen W erken der griechischen Tragodie herauszuschalen. Es 
zeigt sich, daB Schellings kontradiktorisch erscheinende Aussagen 
iiber Prometheus durch sein Entwicklungsschema von der epischen 
W eltordnung zur dramatischen ganz klar aufgelOst werden. lch 
zeige auch auf, daB die Odipus-tragodie sich sowohl als eine 
TragOdie des Schicksals wie als eine der Freiheit betrachten 
la.Bt. SchlieBlich fiihre ich das Problem der Schellingschen Ausle-
gung der Eumeniden des Aschylus an und stelle dar, daB Schellings 
Tragodientheorie mit seiner ldentitatsphilosophiekonstruktion 
durchaus konform geht. 
"Fugaku Sanjurokkei Kanagawa-Oki Namiura" 
by Katsushika Hokusai 
Masae YASUI 
"Kanagawa-Oki Namiura" is one of the most outstanding works 
in the series of "Fugaku-Sanjurokkei". Nevertheless there are 
few papers discussing sufficiently the manner of depicting the 
waves in it. The main purpose of this paper is to consider the 
manner of depicting the waves in detail. And many people pay 
attension to Hokusai's eccentric sense seen in "Namiura". But 
I feel certain that his contemporaries were sympathetic with it. 
Hence, I try to show what image people had of "Namiura". 
The shape of big waves is similar to the traditional waves 
seen in works such as "Hatozu-Byobu" by Ogata Korin. And the 
pointed crests are done in the manner that develops from the 
way of drawing waves as designs on Chinese things in illustrated 
books. The selection of this manner reflects Hokusai's character-
istic mode of painting, that is his freedom from any fixed style 
or idea. 
Then, why did Hokusai select this manner? Some painters 
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influenced by "Namiura" depicted the big waves as the tempestuous 
sea turning into another world. For them that sea-image over-
lapped with "Namiura''. That image of "Namiura" was produced 
by pilling up some images that the manner of "Namiura" produced. 
That image that Hokusai held in common with his contemporaries 
might flow into "Namiura". 
The No Tradition at Higashi-Honganji Temple 
Eiichi KOBAYASHI 
It has been assumed that the No play was a dramatic art 
form patronized by the shogunate and that by the early Edo 
period this genre had all but declined under pressure from the 
flourishing Kabuki theater. However, recent research makes it 
clear that the No play was not supported by only a single class 
but rather was enjoyed by people from a much wider social 
spectrum. 
In the early Edo period No was frequently presented in Higashi-
Honganji Temple, an offshoot of Honganji Temple. While the 
cast included professionals in the principal parts (for example, 
one member, Konparu Ansho, was among the most famous actors 
of his day), the troupe was rounded out by members of the 
Miyatani clan, who played supporting roles from generation to 
generation. 
The Miyatanis appeared on stage for the Utaizome ritual on 
New Year's Day, the anniversary of the foundation of the Shinran 
sect, as well as many other occasions. They were thoroughly 
trained in the Konparu school of No acting and sometimes gave 
command performances for the emperor. 
The head priest of Higashi-Honganji Temple was a member 
of the imperial family and attracted a great many followers 
from all over Japan. Consequently quite a few No actors depended 
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on the financial power of this temple. After the Meiji restoration, 
however, the popularity of No diminished, and the Miyatanis 
came to abandon their tradition of No acting. 
